APPLE VALLEY GUN CLUB
Safety Committee Meeting Minutes
March 17, 2021
Called to Order: 6:04 p.m. Pledge of Allegiance recited by all in attendance.
In attendance: Jenaraye Graham, Tracey Graham, Gary Menser, Cecil Volsch, Hal Hunt, Tim
Smith, Diana Roederer
Close Call/Incident reports:
● There were two incidents
1. Trap Range-Guy came out to shoot and he put 3-inch rounds in a 2 ¾ inch
chamber, moving from station to station, left without paying, poor attitude, etc.
Jenaraye called him and addressed the issues and heard his side of the story.
Discussion held. He is not getting called in for further action as the matter was
handled to satisfaction by Jenaraye.
2. Pistol Range-Two guys at a match-personal concealed carry match. RO was
yelling at people “barking” and he got into it with another member. It got very
agitated and heated. There were several witnesses. RO realized he was out of
line and offered to leave, apologized to the member and the match director. The
other member decided to stay and finish the match. Jenaraye explained about
attitude. Discussion held. Gary made a recommendation for 2 strikes. Diana
suggested calling him in for a hearing before the Safety Committee. RO will be
called in for a hearing.
Old Business:
● None
Range Reports:
● Facilities-Tim Smith: Nothing unsafe to report. People need to stop dropping off
cardboard! He put a sign up.
●

CRSO-Gary Menser: Response from RSOs has picked up. He’s been able to supply
enough RSOs for RST without begging. Brandon is missing the upcoming RST. Tracey
began the hunt for someone to run RST on Saturday.

●

Pistol Range-Diana Roederer: Everything is great on the Pistol Range

●

Trap Range-Hal Hunt: The only issue he had was the Close Call Incident report, which
has been addressed. He will look to make sure the payment is received.

●

Rifle Range-Jason Myskow (Absent): Jenaraye reported everything is fine on the range.

●

Indoor Range-CJ Caruth/Kyle Butts (Absent): Report emailed to Secretary-All is well
and the cleaning is on the schedule for this weekend.

●

Archery Range-Sandy Oberlies (Absent): Diana talked to her. Sandy is hoping to open
archery in April. As for the youth, she is the only one that has done the background
check at this point but is hoping to get a little help from Ray.

New Business:
● Diana-The background screening and Abuse Awareness Training needs a deadline.
This is the law for anyone working with youth. Diana would like to have a deadline by
the end of the month. All members of the Safety Committee were in agreement. Diana
explained the Sexual Harassment Prevention training is not required, it is encouraged.
● Diana-She got some stickers made for the club and shared it with the Committee. She
ordered 100. What should we do with them? Discussion held on making them an
incentive for the scholarship fund.
● Gary-There is enough lead laying out on the shotgun range, some of the guys want to go
out and collect it. Discussion held. Dirt that touches lead is hazardous material so we
can collect the lead but we cannot collect the dirt. Further Discussion held. Let the guys
collect it.
Open Discussion
● Quail Forever needs to file an Event Request for 2021 and provide insurance. Diana will
call them. Tim said they wanted him to lock the gate open and Tim would not do that
since they haven’t submitted the request to the Board.
● Jenaraye-did someone start a fire on Bay 4? It looked like there had been a fire on the
berm. She’s thinking it may have been a homeless person.
● Gary-We are having a hard time finding coaches for our Ladies Night and RST, and
other events requiring coaches. We need to get our instructors out to help. Discussion
held. Jenaraye wants to put together a Coaching Class. Further discussion held
● Hal-we have one member that cleans the shotguns on the range and wants to know if he
can take them home to do it. He cannot unless he is an FFL. Discussion held on
policies for gun cleaning. Any changes of policies need to be E-mailed to Dina by May
for print in June.
Adjournment: 7:09 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,
Dina McKinney, Secretary
Apple Valley Gun Club

